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1.
The Executive Secretary is circulating herewith, for the information of participants in the
twenty-first meeting of the Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice, a
review of future projections of biodiversity and ecosystem services. The note has been prepared by the
UN Environment World Conservation Monitoring Centre in consultation with the Secretariat of the
Convention on Biological Diversity,1 with the generous financial support from the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
2.
The present note is relevant to the deliberations of the Subsidiary Body on Scientific,
Technical and Technological Advice, in particular as it provides additional information relevant to
CBD/SBSTTA/21/2, section III C, which focuses on ongoing work related to the development of
scenarios on biodiversity, land use, climate change and sustainable development.
3.

*

The report is presented in the form and language in which it was received by the Secretariat.

CBD/SBSTTA/21/1.
Authors: Tittensor, D. P., Baquero, A., Harfoot, M. and Hill, S. Contributors: Burgess, N., Ferrier, S.,
McOwen, C., Scott, E., Shin, Y.-J.
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REVIEW OF FUTURE PROJECTIONS OF BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
I. INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE
1. The 2050 Vision of the Convention on Biological Diversity’s (CBD) Strategic Plan for
Biodiversity 2011-2020 is that ‘biodiversity is valued, conserved, restored and wisely used,
maintaining ecosystem services, sustaining a healthy planet, and delivering benefits essential for
all people.’ To achieve this 2050 Vision it is necessary to assess where we stand at present, but
also to evaluate where we are heading, and how alternative policies and socio-economic
developments may affect this trajectory.
2. To determine the trajectories of biodiversity and ecosystem services, we can use projections of
trends, often generated by models and frequently forced by specific scenarios of socio-economic
development and climate (all italicised words defined below).
3. The purpose of this document is to review recent information from the scientific literature on the
status, trends, and projections of global biodiversity and ecosystem services, and to describe how
this can be used to inform how the 2050 Vision might be achieved. Our starting point is the CBD’s
2014 Global Biodiversity Outlook 4 (GBO4) (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological
Diversity, 2014). We then build upon this through identifying assessments and projections of the
state of biodiversity in the scientific literature since that time. We compare projections for
biodiversity and ecosystem services under ‘business as usual’ scenarios to projections under
alternative scenarios, identify gaps and uncertainties, and finish by examining the relevance of
recent projections and scenarios for achieving the 2050 Vision.
Terminology
4. Here we consider ‘biodiversity’ in a broad sense (using the CBD’s definition of “biological
diversity” as “the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia,
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are
part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems”). We consider
‘ecosystem services’ as both goods and services that represent the “direct and indirect
contributions of ecosystems to human wellbeing”2.
5. ‘Scenarios’, in the sense used herein, are depictions or storylines of plausible or possible societal
futures that can then be used to explore trajectories of biodiversity and ecosystem services, along
with a range of policy or management options, into the future. Specifically, following the
definition of the IPBES Methodological Assessment on Scenarios and Models of Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services, scenarios are “plausible representations of possible futures for one or more
components of a system, or […] alternative policy or management options intended to alter the
future state of these components.” (IPBES, 2016).
6. ‘Business-as-usual’ (BAU) is used to indicate a scenario in which societal variables, policies,
economics, and other dynamics continue to follow their current pathways, without radical changes
or shifts at global scales. These scenarios can represent baselines for biodiversity assuming the
continuation of current socioeconomic paradigms, and can help to indicate biodiversity trajectories
against which alternate scenarios of societal development may be compared.3

2

The definition used by The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (www.teebweb.org)
Note that, in practice, there may be a range of BAU scenarios, depending on assumptions about the
continuation of current trends. For example, some BAU scenarios include GHG emissions that, in the light of the
actions taken and commitments made in the context of Paris Agreement may now be considered as or closer to
‘high emissions’ (see paragraph 59).
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7. ‘Trend’ is used in the sense of the general direction in which ecosystems or biodiversity are
heading, and ‘projection’ is taken to mean specific (largely quantitative) trajectories that are
generally produced by models, which themselves are often forced using specific scenarios.
8.

‘Models’ as defined in IPBES (2016) are ‘qualitative or quantitative representations of key
components of a system and of relationships between these components’.

The use of scenarios in informing projections
9. Scenarios can be used to ‘force’ statistical or mathematical models of biodiversity or ecosystems,
and hence to explore a range of possible or plausible biodiversity futures under various
assumptions of political, technological, and socio-economic development. They are an important
step in clarifying the socio-economic assumptions that underlie projections, and provide the
foundation or storyline for models to interpret into (generally) quantitative outcomes, often for a
specific date in the future (e.g. 2030, 2050, or 2100). Scenarios can be global, regional, national,
sub-national, or local. They can cover specific ecosystems or habitats, or specific sectors (e.g.
agriculture)4.
10. The IPBES methodological assessment describes four types of scenarios: ‘exploratory’
(descriptions of how the future might unfold, based on potential trajectories of drivers); ‘targetseeking’ (a future end-point or target is specified, and the scenario describes a societal trajectory
to reach that end point); ‘policy-screening’ (designed to explore various policy alternatives or
options); and ‘retrospective policy evaluation’ (designed to explore the gap between a policy
implemented in the past and pathways that would have achieved a particular target) (IPBES,
2016). Exploratory scenarios are associated with ‘agenda setting’, often based on storylines – i.e.
identification of high-level problems and providing a means to explore and discuss issues. Targetseeking and policy-screening scenarios, in the IPBES context, are ‘intervention’ scenarios, in that
they specifically evaluate management or policy alternatives, and can aid with policy design and
implementation. Retrospective policy evaluation scenarios provide an approach to review and
evaluate an historically implemented policy in comparison to hypothetical alternatives (IPBES,
2016).
11. In GBO-4, an assessment of the prospects for meeting the 2050 Vision was conducted through
comparing trends from a BAU scenario to three alternative ‘pathways’ which required major or
transformational societal change (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2014).
These alternatives were extensions of the “Roads from Rio+20” scenarios: a ‘global technology’
pathway, with strong international coordination and a focus on technological solutions, a
‘decentralized solutions’ pathway, with regional prioritization driving adaptive management
practices, and a ‘lifestyle change’ pathway focussing on a reduction of consumption and
behavioural change, such as energy and material use, and food wastage.
12. Two important sets of scenarios that are commonly used for biodiversity projections derive from
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). The first is the Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs) (van Vuuren et al., 2011). The RCPs assume particular
greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations and levels of radiative forcing over time. These can then be
used to derive future changes in variables such as global air temperature, emissions, and land use
change consistent with each RCP. There are four RCPs, each of which could arise from various
combinations of socio-economic trajectories; we describe four pathways here (van Vuuren et al.,
2011). RCP8.5 (hereafter referred to as ‘high emissions’) has a continual rise in GHG
concentration and radiative forcing, and results in a temperature of 4°C above pre-industrial and
4
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an increase in agricultural area by 2100. RCP6.0 (hereafter ‘medium emissions’) and RCP4.5
(hereafter ‘medium-low emissions’) are intermediate scenarios with somewhat lower GHG
concentrations, temperatures of 2.5°C and 1.75°C above pre-industrial, and low and very low
agricultural areas by 2100. The RCP2.6 (hereafter ‘low emissions’) scenario has a stabilization and
then a decline in GHG concentration, a 1°C temperature increase above pre-industrial, and a large
increase in biofuel plantations by 2100. Of relevance to the 2050 Vision, RCP2.6 represents
around a 1°C mean increase in global surface temperature (relative to 1986-2005) by mid-century,
RCP4.5 and RCP6.0 a 1.3°C and 1.4°C mean increase, and RCP8.5 a 2°C mean increase.
13. The second set of scenarios is the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) (O’Neill et al., 2013).
The SSPs, rather than focus on specific radiative forcings without necessarily prescribing the
pathways that lead to these outcomes, instead describe particular combinations of socio-economic
development, population growth, and governance, which then affect trajectories of global change
into the future. There are 5 SSPs: SSP1 (‘sustainability’), SSP2 (‘middle of the road’), SSP3
(‘regional rivalry’), SSP4 (‘inequality’), and SSP5 (fossil-fuelled development). See
CBD/SBSTTA/21/INF/3 for further details on the SSPs.
II. RECENT ASSESSMENTS OF STATUS AND PROJECTIONS OF FUTURE TRENDS IN
GLOBAL BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
14. This section reviews how global projections, scenarios, and models of ecosystems provide
information on the trajectory of change in biodiversity and ecosystem services over the coming
century – and specifically how they are relevant to the 2050 Vision. The Global Biodiversity
Outlook 4 report (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2014) represents one of
the more recent authoritative assessments of biodiversity status and trends, and is used as a
starting point for discussion of more recent assessments in the scientific literature.
IIA. Terrestrial biodiversity status and trends
IIA.1. Current state of biodiversity and ecosystem services
15. The state of terrestrial biodiversity as described in GBO-4 can be briefly summarized as follows:
the loss of forest habitats in some regions (e.g. the Brazilian Amazon) had slowed, though
deforestation in many tropical regions is still increasing. However, there had been an increase in
certified sustainable forestry. Habitats of all types continue to be fragmented and degraded.
Pollutants (such as pesticides, chemicals, and plastics) were increasing. The rate of species
invasions was increasing, despite steps to control and eradicate invasives. Terrestrial ecosystems
especially vulnerable to climate change, such as cloud forest, had insufficient information
available to be able to fully assess impacts. Protected areas were covering an increasing fraction of
the land, though networks remain unrepresentative and some critical sites for biodiversity are
poorly conserved. The mean extinction risk was increasing for amphibians, birds, and mammals.
In all, it appeared unlikely that ecosystems could be kept within safe ecological limits at current
patterns of consumption (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2014).
16. Subsequent to GBO-4, considerable material has appeared in the scientific literature detailing the
state of terrestrial biodiversity. Overall, the picture remains consistent with the findings of GBO-4
at the global level. Spatial patterns in changes of species richness (number of species in a
particular area) are scale dependent. Globally, richness may be declining as human-induced
extinctions occur, although this is hard to prove conclusively. Biodiversity at regional scales may
show net increases due to species introductions. At local scales, land use change and other
conversion of ecosystems causes declines in local diversity (e.g. Newbold et al. 2015), but in the
absence of such impacts it appears that there is large variation but no mean trend (e.g. Velland et
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al. 2017). The redistribution of species due to climate change is accelerating, with consequences
for ecosystem services that are based upon existing biodiversity. There is evidence of changes in
community composition, and species abundances show an overall mean decline, though the
magnitude varies between taxa and studies. Protected area coverage continues to increase5, though
regions remain where coverage is low and threats high (Watson et al. 2016). Extinction rates are
estimated to be far above background levels, and measures of extinction risk, including for taxa
important for ecosystem services such as pollinators, suggest a general increase in risk. There
remains limited information on global-scale changes in genetic diversity and some ecosystem
services and threatened habitats.
17. Species richness: A global quantification of local (i.e. at individual sites) terrestrial biodiversity
responses to land use and related changes demonstrated that, on average, samples had declined in
species richness by 8.1%6 by the year 2000 due to such impacts (Newbold et al., 2015). For the
most-impacted sites, this value rose to 40.3%7,8 (see Fig. 1). Vellend et al. (2013) and Dornelas et
al. (2014) also demonstrated a wide range of changes in species abundance at local level, with an
average change that was close to zero, for plants and multiple taxa respectively. However,
Dornelas et al. did find that community species composition was systematically changing over
time, potentially due to environmental change or biotic homogenization. These differences
between studies may be due to the fact that Newbold et al. (2015) focussed on a range of sites
from relatively natural to those that have undergone significant disturbance and land use
conversion – i.e. compare reasonably ‘pristine’ directly to substantially impacted – whereas
Dornelas et al. (2014) and Velland et al. (2013) looked along time-series from multiple locations
which were not necessarily undergoing such disturbance patterns. Thus, conversion of natural
ecosystems to croplands or urban environments appears to cause a local loss of biodiversity, but
without these impacts there may be variation but no mean trend (Velland et al. 2017).
18. Biodiversity is also important for maintaining productive ecosystems, and its loss results in
impacts on ecosystem services that human beings rely upon (Cardinale et al 2012; Duffy et al.
2017).
19. There is considerable evidence that suggests that species are being redistributed due to climate
change (Pecl et al., 2017). The consequences of species redistributions include major changes in
food supply (e.g. targeted species in fisheries), economic goods and services (such as changes in
forest land suitability), biological pest control, pathogens and disease transmission, cultural and
traditional knowledge systems, and climate feedback and carbon sequestration (Pecl et al., 2017).

5

www.protectedplanet.net
The 8.1% value refers to a ‘rarefaction-based richness’ measure, which standardizes for variation in the number
of individuals within each sample among sites. An alternative measure, ‘within-sample richness’, the number of
species in a standardized sampling unit at a given site (with sample sizes potentially varying between sites),
gives an estimate of decline in species richness of 13.6%.
7
76.5% for within-sample richness.
8
Note that Newbold et al. (2016) also found that within-sample richness had declined below a precautionary
value (90% of undisturbed – see Steffen et al. 2015) on around 62% of the world’s surface, or 48% if novel
species are assumed to contribute equivalent ecological function. See also footnote 6.
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Figure 1: Net change in terrestrial local richness due to land use and related pressures by the year
2000. From Newbold et al. (2015)

20. Species abundances: Global trends in species abundances suggest that on average there have been
declines, although the rates vary among studies and taxa. The Living Planet Index (LPI) is a
measure of biodiversity that integrates population data for a variety of vertebrate species and
calculates an average (geometric mean) temporal change in abundance9 (WWF, 2016). The LPI
suggested a strong population decline for vertebrate species, with the index showing a decline of
58% between 1970 and 2012 for all vertebrates considered, and 38% for terrestrial vertebrate
populations. Just over half of species showed an increasing or stable trend in abundance (except
for amphibians), but the magnitude of declines for those that were decreasing exceeded the
magnitude for those increasing, resulting in a net decline in the LPI. Newbold et al. (2015) suggest
a mean abundance decline in local samples of 10.7% relative to the absence of human effects.
Newbold et al. (2016) examined global reductions in local biodiversity, using mean abundances
for a range of species relative to undisturbed habitat, and suggested that for around 58% of the
world’s land surface, the mean abundance has been reduced below 90% (a ‘precautionary’ level
proposed by Steffen et al. 2015) due to land use pressures10.
21. Although not a global study, (Hallmann et al. 2017) recently analysed biomass trends in insects - a
taxon generally under-represented in studies - within protected areas in Germany. They found a
decline of more than 75% in flying insect biomass, with potentially serious consequences for
ecosystem functioning, as insects are important as pollinators, detritivores, in nutrient cycling, and
for other ecological processes. Overall, the recent literature suggests that for many, but not all,
species there has been a decline in abundance.
22. There is a link between species abundance and ecosystem services, with abundance particularly
important for pest regulation, pollination and recreation (Harrison et al. 2014), and hence any
declines will impact the provision of such goods and services to people.
23. Extinction rates: Extinction rates remain hard to quantify. The most recent Red List Index (IUCN,
2017) estimated that 25% of evaluated species were threatened with extinction in 2017, while De
Vos et al. (2015) estimated extinction rates to be around 1,000 times higher than natural
9

Note that the LPI is the geometric mean of the change in abundance, so this does not represent the arithmetic
mean change in abundance – i.e. it does not necessarily imply that the average species has declined by 58% in
abundance; it reflects both evenness and abundance. Furthermore, some populations within the index are
increasing rather than decreasing, with a range of different outcomes between species and regions.
10
Note that this estimate assumes that novel species do not contribute to ecosystem function. Assuming that
novel species contribute equivalently to original species, this value drops to around 48%. If novel species
actually impair ecosystem function, the original estimate would be too optimistic. The authors suggest that this
highlights the need for more research into how novel species affect ecosystem function.
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background rates. Over 927 endemic species of birds, mammals and amphibians (28% of the total
number of endemics for the three taxa) have been projected to go extinct due to current patterns of
global land use (Chaudhary & Brooks in press).
24. Genetic diversity: Genetic diversity patterns at a global scale are only recently beginning to be
mapped (Miraldo et al., 2016), so there is little or no relevant information on large-scale changes
to date.
25. Ecosystem services: As indicated above, changes in species richness, abundance, and distribution
will impact ecosystem functions and services (Cardinale et al. 2012; Duffy et al. 2017; Pecl et al.
2017). An assessment of trends in pollinating birds and mammals suggested that at a global scale,
the Red List Index status of such species indicateed an overall move towards greater extinction
risk (Regan et al., 2015).
IIA.2 Biodiversity trends under business as usual scenarios
26. The business-as-usual scenario in GBO-4 indicated large-scale negative and unsustainable impacts
on terrestrial biodiversity and ecosystem services. Climate change was projected to become a
major driver of ecosystem and biodiversity impacts, with species impacted by a range of factors
including global temperature increases, altered patterns of precipitation, and rising sea-levels. The
movement of species to stay in favourable climates (over 10km/year in some regions) would
impact ecosystem services and reduce the effectiveness of protected areas, as well as increase the
risks of species extinction (Leadley et al., 2014). Indices of local abundance and local species
richness were projected to decline under BAU scenarios of land use and climate change. This was
in part due to a substantially increased demand for fertile land for both agriculture and bioenergy,
leading to insufficient room for, and putting pressure on, natural terrestrial habitats. The
combination of anthropogenic drivers could push some regional social-ecological systems beyond
tipping points and transition them to a new phase in which biodiversity and ecosystem services
would become severely impacted. Additional serious ‘regime shifts’ were projected to be possible,
if still speculative (Leadley et al., 2014).
27. Post-GBO4 studies that have examined a high-emissions11 scenario suggest a continuing decline in
biodiversity and ecosystem services, and therefore a corresponding inability to meet the 2050
Vision. Projections examined changes in species richness, abundance, or extinction risk, while
other facets of biodiversity remained less explored. Further details are provided in the paragraph
below.
28. Extrapolations of the LPI to 2020 under BAU suggested a continued decline in the index value to
67%12 compared to the 1970 baseline (WWF 2016). Further out to 2050, Visconti et al. (2016)
used a BAU13 climate change and land use scenario, and found an 18-35%14 decline in geometric
mean population abundance (akin to the LPI), and an increase in species extinction risk for 823%15 of species.
29. Further into the future, Newbold et al. (2015) projected future biodiversity impacts under land use
changes associated with the RCP Scenarios (see paragraph 12 above. Note however, that the
projections did not take into account the impacts of climate change). Under a scenario with high
land use change (rapid increase in cropland area under the high-emissions scenario), local (within11

RCP8.5
Geometric mean of change in abundance
13
IPCC SRES A1B; somewhere between RCP6.0 and RCP8.5 in terms of CO 2 concentration.
14
Depending on species ability to adapt to climate change and disperse.
15
Depending on species ability to adapt to climate change and disperse.
12
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sample) richness was projected to fall an additional 3.4% by 2100, with the effects concentrated in
biodiverse but economically disadvantaged countries. (Newbold et al., 2015).
30. Under a trend (roughly equivalent to BAU) scenario, a near linear decline in mean species
abundance (MSA) out to 2050 was projected (van Vuuren et al. 2015). Projections of mean
extinction risk for mammals and birds in southeast Asia, India, China, sub-Saharan Africa, and
tropical South America under a 2060 BAU scenario (Tilman et al. 2017) indicated substantial
increases in risk for animals of all sizes due to increasing cropland area, ultimately driven by
population growth and changing incomes. The greatest increase in risk was associated with
mammals in sub-Saharan Africa.
IIA.3. Biodiversity trends under alternative scenarios
31. Common to all three GBO-4 alternative scenarios (also described in CBD/SBSTTA/21/2,
Paragraphs 38-42), relative to the BAU projections, were reductions in impacts on terrestrial
species biodiversity (population sizes, Red List Index status, local species richness, and mean
species abundance), and an increase in food crop production. In addition, halting deforestation and
implementing reforestation were highlighted as making important contributions to both mitigating
climate change and protecting biodiversity. Reductions in GHGs and an increase in energy
efficiency were needed to meet climate goals, and moreover, biodiversity goals could only be
achieved if a substantial deployment of biofuels was avoided. Transformation of systems of food
production, distribution, and consumption could contribute towards both meeting human demands
and reducing pressures and impacts on biodiversity. Other policy tools could include, among
others, reducing ecosystem degradation and fragmentation, and reducing overexploitation.
32. In some cases, projections of terrestrial biodiversity to 2050 using alternative scenarios developed
since GBO-4, identify ways to at least partially meet the 2050 Vision through specific policy
choices. Negative interactions between climate change and land use change on biodiversity have
been identified, as have potential positive interactions between climate change policy and
biodiversity consequences, for example through reforestation. Further details are provided in the
paragraphs below.
33. Visconti et al (2016) examined a ‘Consumption Change’ scenario16, in which a set of sustainable
development goals on climate change, biodiversity and human well-being were achieved through
changes in production, consumption, waste, protected areas, and forestry, among others. This
scenario showed a reduction in extinction risk, especially in the tropics, and a decline in
population losses compared to BAU. Furthermore the policy mix under consideration also
contributed towards meeting other societal development goals, suggesting that scenarios with
ambitious longer-term policies can be compatible with near-term biodiversity goals (Visconti et
al., 2016).
34. Newbold et al. (2015), examined biodiversity changes to 2095 under land use change scenarios
associated with the various RCP scenarios. The strongest climate mitigation (low emissions)
scenario17 assumes substantial conversion of land to biofuels and other agriculture, and therefore
led to a very negative outcome for biodiversity. However, the scenario associated with a medium
level of climate mitigation18 projected an increase in mean local richness relative to 2005; this
scenario has carbon pricing leading to greater preservation of primary forest, and reforestation of
secondary forest, thus highlighting potential interactions between climate change mitigation
policies and biodiversity.
16

IPCC SRES B1
RCP2.6
18
RCP4.5
17
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35. A study to examine the effects of land use change on extinction risk in 2060 concluded that three
proactive policies, namely closing yield gaps (moving from forecasted BAU yields towards
attainable yields), reducing meat consumption relative to BAU, and increasing food imports to
focus crop production in higher-yield regions, all reduced extinction risks for birds and mammals
in sub-Saharan Africa, tropical South America, and southeast Asia, India, and China relative to
BAU (Tilman et al. 2017). In combination, these three policies could offset about one half to twothirds of projected 2060 BAU increases in extinction risk for large- and medium-sized birds and
mammals.
36. Three ‘challenge’ scenarios, and the impacts of their policy measures on mean species abundance
(MSA) were compared to a trend (BAU) scenario (van Vuuren et al. 2015). By 2050 the three
scenarios could stabilize ‘biodiversity loss’ (proxied by MSA) at 2020 levels through increasing
agricultural productivity, reducing consumption of meat and eggs, reducing waste, avoiding
fragmentation, mitigating climate change, expanding protected areas, and other policies in
differing combinations depending upon the scenario examined.
37. Climate change can exacerbate the impacts of habitat loss and fragmentation on biodiversity by
increasing the susceptibility of fragmented populations to random events and hindering the ability
of species to cope with land-cover changes. Using a statistical model of species vulnerability to
land cover and climate change in conjunction with scenarios of climate change from the IPCC
fourth assessment report and projections of land-cover change from three Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment scenarios, Mantyka-Pringle et al. (2015) mapped the effect of this interaction. They
found that future climate change could increase the impact of land-cover change on birds and
mammals by 28%-43% and 9%-24%, respectively, depending on the specific scenario.
38. Efforts to mitigate climate change can exert an indirect effect on biodiversity since climate
mitigation policies will influence land use decisions. Jantz et al. (2015) used RCP scenarios to
assess the potential impact of climate policy on loss of habitable area in biodiversity hotspots due
to necessitated land use change (but not including direct climate change impacts), and projected
the potential extinctions that might result from these changes. Similarly to the Newbold et al.
(2015) study, they found that relative to a high emissions scenario19, low emissions20 resulted in
the next highest number of additional species extinctions (due to conversion of natural habitat for
biofuels and to cropland), and medium-low21 and medium emissions22 the lowest.
IIB. Marine biodiversity status and trends
IIB.1. Current state of biodiversity and ecosystem services
39. The state of marine biodiversity as described in GBO4 can be briefly summarized as follows: An
increasing proportion of fish stocks were overexploited, depleted or collapsed. However, there had
been an increase in the proportion of fisheries certified as sustainable. Nutrient pollution remained
a significant threat, though it had stabilized in some areas of Europe and North America. Other
marine pollutants (such as chemicals and plastics) were increasing. The rate of species invasions
was increasing. Pressures on coral reefs were increasing, and they remained at risk, though MPAs
were covering a larger fraction of coral areas. More broadly, protected areas were spanning an
increasing fraction of the ocean, though networks remained unrepresentative and some critical
sites for biodiversity were poorly conserved. Combinations of anthropogenic drivers could push
19

RCP8.5
RCP2.6
21
RCP4.5
22
RCP6.0
20
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regional social-ecological systems beyond tipping points and transition them to a new phase (e.g.
reefs from coral dominated to macroalgae dominated) in which biodiversity and ecosystem
services become severely impacted.
40. Current estimates of the state of marine ecosystems post-GBO4 suggest a continuation of the
trends therein, in a similar manner to terrestrial systems. A key ecosystem service – fisheries
production – has received important new updates suggesting no overall improvement in the state
of global marine fish stocks (FAO 2016), and the global total production of wild capture fisheries
has either slightly or substantially declined, depending on the study. Corals have endured an
extremely lengthy bleaching event. Details are below.
41. Species richness and abundance: As in the terrestrial environment, trends in richness vary by scale
and study. Local richness patterns showed considerable variation but no global mean trend over
time, but there have been changes in community composition that may be consequences of climate
change and biotic homogenization (Dornelas et al. 2014). The WWF Living Planet Index indicated
a decline in the marine index23 of 36% since 1970 (WWF 2016).
42. Global fisheries: The 2016 State of Fisheries and Aquaculture (SOFIA) report (FAO 2016)
suggested that in 2014 aquaculture passed wild-capture fisheries in terms of contributing fish for
human consumption for the first time. It noted that 31.4% of fish stocks were estimated to be
overfished. The SOFIA report also indicated that production from wild capture fisheries has
declined since the peak of 86 million tonnes in 1996 to around 80 million tonnes, while a catch
reconstruction that also accounted for discards and illegal, unreported and unregulated fisheries
suggested a much stronger decline but from a higher peak of production (Pauly and Zeller, 2016).
43. Coral reef status: Coral reefs form important natural ecosystems providing many goods and
services – including food, tourism, and buffering against storms and surges. In addition, they are
among the most biodiverse habitats on the planet. However, they are a particularly vulnerable
habitat showing significant signs of degradation (Hughes et al., 2017). Tipping points exist at
which coral reef ecosystems can shift to being dominated by macroalgae, with low resilience and
an associated change and reduction in biodiversity and many ecosystem services they provide,
such as reef-associated fisheries and tourism. They face multiple and considerable challenges from
warming waters, pollution, ocean acidification, overexploitation and destructive fishing practices.
A 2015-2017 coral bleaching event has been called ‘the longest and most widespread […] on
record’24.
IIB.2 Biodiversity trends under business as usual scenarios
44. The BAU scenario in GBO-4 indicated that climate change was projected to become a major
driver of ecosystem and biodiversity impacts by 2050, with species impacted by global oceanic
temperature increases, a decline of sea ice, ocean acidification, and rising sea levels. As in
terrestrial regions, the movement of species to remain in favourable climates would impact
ecosystem services and reduce the effectiveness of protected areas, as well as increase the risks of
species extinction (Leadley et al., 2014). Pressures on wild-capture marine fisheries were
projected to increase substantially in many regions, leading to the collapse of some exploited fish
populations. However, an increase in fish production to meet global demand was projected to
come about due to a rapid expansion in aquaculture, raising concerns about potential associated
impacts including demand for high protein feed products, pollution, and further competition for
space.
23
24

Geometric mean change in abundance of populations
https://coralreefwatch.noaa.gov/satellite/analyses_guidance/global_coral_bleaching_2014-17_status.php
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45. The recent literature relating to trends and projections of biodiversity, ecosystem services, and
vulnerable habitats in the marine realm under high-emissions or BAU scenarios suggests
considerable changes in patterns of biodiversity by mid- to end-century. In particular, local marine
species richness has been projected to increase globally due to species range expansions and
invasions, but with high local extirpations, particularly in the tropics (García Molinos et al., 2015),
and a mean latitudinal range shift of over 25km per decade (Jones and Cheung, 2015). By 2050,
global fisheries are projected to decline in terms of the proportion of exploited species at or above
a recovery target biomass, the catch potential, the revenue and the profit. Global marine primary
productivity will likely decline by the end of the century, though there remains uncertainty about
the magnitude of any decrease. Coral reefs are projected to continue to rapidly deteriorate, with
regions currently occupied by reefs showing a decline in suitable area, resulting in large-scale
consequences for ecosystem services such as tourism (in the billions of dollars) and fisheries. For
details, see below.
46. Global patterns in marine richness forecasted under a high emissions scenario25, which assumes
that trends continue along current trajectories without strong mitigation efforts, suggested that by
2100 range expansions will exceed contractions (García Molinos et al., 2015), resulting in an
overall increase in mean local richness (Fig. 2). This was projected to lead to changes in
community composition, the homogenization of present-day ecological communities in some
areas, and high extirpation rates, particularly at low latitudes. In general, there were projected to
be species richness gains at high latitudes, while richness was lost near the equator. A separate
assessment of changes in the global patterns of marine species richness under a high emissions26
pathway out to 2050 indicated a mean poleward latitudinal shift in species ranges of 25.6 km per
decade, with local extinctions again predicted to be concentrated near the equator, and invasions
more concentrated at higher latitudes (Jones and Cheung, 2015). Such changes resulting from
shifts in species distribution will affect the distribution and availability of commercially targeted
species for fisheries, and may result in large-scale redistributions of fishing effort.

Fig. 2. Difference between 2006 and 2100 in marine species richness under a high emissions
scenario27. From García Molinos et al. (2015).
47. A recent projection of global fisheries under an unchanged climate but BAU-management
scenario (Costello et al., 2016) suggested that by 2050 the proportion of exploited fish stocks at or
above a recovery target biomass will decline dramatically (from 47% today to 12% in 2050), as
will the economic profit from the fisheries. A separate study by Lam et al. (2016) came to similar
25
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conclusions, projecting that catch potential will decline by an average of 7.7%, while revenue will
decline by 10.4% by 2050. Under a BAU-like scenario28, Barange et al. (2014) predicted increased
fish productivity at high latitudes and decreased productivity at low/mid latitudes by 2050, with
overall potential production increasing by 3.4% (Barange et al., 2014). Marine primary
productivity supports all fisheries, and ultimately all marine life, and the most recent multi-model
projections of global marine primary productivity have suggested that there will be a decline to
2100 under a high-emissions29 scenario (Bopp et al. 2013; Fu et al. 2016), though there remain
large uncertainties (Laufkötter et al. 2015).
48. Using niche-based modelling, Descombes et al. (2015) forecasted future coral reef thermal
suitability and identified locations that may be most vulnerable to climate change under a highemissions30 scenario. Projections indicated that relative to its current range (2005-2014), the total
area suitable for coral reefs may change by around -2% to +9% by 2050, and 0%-16% by 2100.
This expansion was due to an increase in thermally suitable habitats at high latitudes, although
there are likely to be many factors limiting the abilities of coral to colonize such areas, particularly
in rapid response to warming waters. Furthermore, when examining the range of areas currently
occupied by coral reefs, a decline of -28% to -38% was forecasted by 2050, and -31% to –46% by
2100, suggesting that contemporary coral reefs hotspots will mismatch with areas of future
suitability. Such a retreat of coral reefs from low latitudes would have serious consequences for
the key ecosystem services that reefs provide, such as fisheries and tourism (Descombes et al.,
2015). Using statistical correlation analyses, Chen et al. (2015) estimated that above 26.85°C sea
surface temperature (SST), a reduction of global coral reef coverage by 2.3% could be expected
with a 1% increase in SST. Furthermore, a 1% increase in carbon dioxide would result in a 0.6%
reduction in coral coverage globally. Under a high-emissions scenario31, this implied a substantial
loss in coral coverage, and a consequent loss in tourism and recreation value of $5.8 billion by
2050 and $12 billion by 2095.
IIB.3 Biodiversity trends under alternative scenarios
49. In all three GBO4 alternative scenarios, the proportion of marine capture fishery stocks that would
be overfished was lower than for the BAU scenario, with stronger management limiting
overfishing and enabling stocks to rebuild. Furthermore, with changes in human diets and
reductions of losses in the food system, demands on marine fisheries and aquaculture would also
be reduced; changes in agricultural management could also reduce nutrient run-off and pollution
into marine systems.
50. Mitigation and altered management scenarios developed since GBO-4 demonstrate substantial
positive effects on future biodiversity and marine ecosystem services relative to BAU scenarios.
For climate (not overfishing) mitigation, changes in the spatial patterns of species richness
remained similar out to the mid-century, although with reduced species latitudinal movement
rates. However, by the end of the century there were projected to be lower net local losses and
reduced alteration in the makeup of biological communities (García Molinos et al., 2015). By
2050, some scenarios of strong fisheries management produced an increase in the proportion of
exploited fish stocks near a recovery target biomass, and in total global fisheries profit, relative to
both BAU-management and even the present day (Costello et al. 2016). A separate projection
indicated a reduced (though still extant) decline in catch and revenue potential (Lam et al., 2016).
Thus, strong mitigation can have a profound effect on both biodiversity and ecosystem services in
28
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the global ocean. Furthermore, changes in fisheries management regimes can lead to multiple
benefits for both biodiversity and economic productivity. However, coral reef habitats have been
projected to continue to decline, though at a reduced rate, even under mitigation scenarios. Details
are provided in the paragraphs below.
51. As an alternative to the high emissions32 pathway, (García Molinos et al., 2015) also projected
changes in global marine richness under a medium-low emissions pathway33. The distribution
patterns of species invasions and extirpations started to diverge from the mid-century (2040-2065).
By the end of the century, the general spatial pattern under medium-low emissions remained
similar but with lower net local losses near the equator and less widespread changes in community
composition (García Molinos et al., 2015). Jones and Cheung (2015) projected the mean rate of
species range shifts to 2050 to be reduced from 25.6 km/decade to 15.5 km/decade under a low34
versus high35 emissions pathway, and furthermore reductions in invasions and local extirpations,
though generally similar spatial patterns. Similarly, when warming was reduced from 3.5°C to the
1.5°C target of the Paris Agreement (Cheung et al., 2016), species turnover (rate of change in an
area based on extinctions and immigrations) was reduced by more than 50%.
52. In terms of fisheries, applying management policy for maximizing sustainable yield (MSY) or
maximising profit through rights-based fisheries management (RBFM) was projected to produce
improvements in catch profit, and fish stock biomass relative to the BAU-management scenario
(Costello et al. 2016)36. In particular, by 2050, the proportion of fish stocks above their target
recovery biomass and the total profit exceeded that of the present day under both policies, and in
fact greatly exceeded that of the 2050 BAU scenario (by $53 billion dollars annually in the case of
fisheries profit for the RBFM scenario). Similarly, under a low emissions scenario37, Lam et al.
(2016) projected a 4% decline (versus 7.7% under high-emissions38) in catch potential and a 7.7%
decline (versus 10.4%) in revenue potential by 2050, suggesting that mitigation policies can limit
impacts. Cheung et al. (2016) estimated the benefits to global fisheries from meeting the 1.5°C
warming target in the Paris Agreement were that every degree of warming above this target
resulted in a projected 3 million metric tons reduction in potential catch. Strong climate
mitigation39 was projected to limit the decline in global net primary productivity relative to a highemissions40 scenario (Bopp et al. 2013).
53. Under the medium-low emissions41 pathway, by 2050 the overall global area of suitable habitat for
coral reefs was reduced relative to the high emissions42 scenario, due to a relatively cooler global
ocean. The decline in current areas of suitable habitat for coral occupancy was also reduced,
indicating a still negative but relatively smaller impact on reefs and associated ecosystem services
relative to the high-emissions pathway43 (Descombes et al., 2015). The differential reduction in
economic value associated with coral reefs under mitigation pathways (low, medium-low, and
medium emissions44) has been forecasted to be substantial (Chen et al., 2015), representing a loss
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of between $3-$4.3 billion by 2050 (versus $5.8 billion under high-emissions45), and $2-$8.1
billion by 2050 (versus $12 billion).
IIC. Freshwater biodiversity status and trends
54. GBO4 found relatively little material exists on status and trends in freshwater biodiversity at a
global scale. Nutrient pollution remains a significant threat to freshwater ecosystems, though has
stabilized in some areas of Europe and North America. Other pollutants such as pesticides and
chemicals are increasing.
55. The BAU scenario in GBO4 indicated global water withdrawals from freshwater systems were
projected to almost double, the majority going towards food production, reducing the flow of
water for freshwater ecosystems (Leadley et al., 2014).
56. Relatively few post-GBO4 studies of global patterns in freshwater biodiversity exist. The
freshwater LPI (WWF 2016) showed a greater reduction in index value46 in the present day (down
by 81% relative to 1970) relative to marine and terrestrial habitats. Changes in air temperature and
precipitation, primarily due to increases in GHGs, have been predicted to have a significant impact
on the temperature and hydrology of freshwater systems, and most species are narrowly adapted to
the physical conditions of their freshwater environment (Knouft and Ficklin, 2017). While there
are few global studies of trends in freshwater biodiversity, in the United States land use intensity
within the distribution range of range-restricted freshwater fish species has been projected to
increase by 3%-44% by 2051, depending on the land use scenario (Januchowski-Hartley et al.,
2016). The number of range-restricted species with >30% of their distribution area occupied by
intensive land use was projected to climb from 14% to 27%-58% between 2001 and 2051. A study
of European catchments assessing climate change threats for multiple species of freshwater plants
and animals projected that by 2050 habitat suitability would decrease significantly throughout the
range for most freshwater species, with 59% of species predicted to lose more than half of their
habitat suitability (Markovic et al., 2014).
III. GAPS AND UNCERTAINTIES
57. This review of status, trends, and projections subsequent to GBO4 has highlighted a number of
gaps in projections and scenarios, as well as specific areas of uncertainty, that still remain. These
are relevant to the 2050 Vision, and we describe these here.
58. Clear gaps exist in terms of projections of some aspects of global-scale biodiversity out to 2050 or
beyond. In terms of habitats, freshwater biodiversity projections are sorely lacking (IPBES, 2016)
and currently appear only to be available at regional or continental scales. Projections of trends in
genetic biodiversity are lacking in all environments, with global spatially explicit maps only
recently appearing for present-day biodiversity. Projections of changes in functional richness and
of under-represented taxa (generally invertebrates) are also lacking. Quantification of
anthropogenically-driven extinction rates relative to background rates also remains challenging,
with the Red List Index or other approaches frequently being used as proxies. In terms of
ecosystem services, the marine environment contains numerous recent projections for fisheries
and services including coral reef tourism. However, terrestrially, recent projections of pollinators
exist but explicit forecasts for other ecosystem services and functions at global scales remain
limited, though links between biodiversity and ecosystem services have been demonstrated
experimentally. Projections of ecosystem stability and regime shifts are also generally lacking,
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potentially due to the challenges inherent in forecasting these non-linear phase transitions,
although there has been more work on this in marine systems and particularly coral reefs.
59. Of key relevance to the 2050 Vision is that, in a post-Paris-agreement world, current trends
suggest a warming of about 3°C by 2100 (corresponding more closely to the medium-low47 or
medium48 emissions scenarios), rather than the 4°C or more expected from the high emissions
scenarios that are often characterised as BAU. Unfortunately, not all studies included mediumlow and medium emission scenarios, and often preferred to focus on low49 and high50 emissions
scenarios as bracketing a broad range of potential futures. We recommend that global biodiversity
and ecosystem studies of land use and/or climate change impacts include all emissions scenarios,
rather than just the highest and the lowest, as this will enhance their relevance for both the 2050
Vision and beyond. Further, at present there are very few studies that specifically examine 1.5°C
climate scenarios (though see Cheung et al. 2016).
60. One key challenge for marine ecosystem projections is that the SSP scenarios do not have direct
‘narrative’ outcomes for marine ecosystems; that is, they do not have specific representation of
processes such as marine fisheries, demand for fishes, market changes for marine goods,
governance or representation of marine management policy alternatives. Newly developed
narrative storylines for the marine realm include the Oceanic System Pathways (OSPs) (Maury et
al., 2017), which have begun the process of developing these narratives and providing more detail
of the socio-economic forces that will affect human impacts on marine ecosystems into the future.
However, challenges remain. For example, at present these narratives are not yet linked via
explicit scenarios to impact modelling efforts that produce quantitative projections (Tittensor et
al., 2017). Furthermore, the need for local and regional scale operationalizable scenarios, either
developed from the ground-up or downscaled from global scenarios, is critical, as this is the level
at which many marine management decisions are made.
61. Furthermore, there is a need to harmonize terrestrial scenarios at global scales (to ensure
compatibility between trajectories of land use change and climate across multiple sets of
scenarios), and to harmonize marine and terrestrial scenarios to ensure consistency of
developmental pathways. This will be especially critical for questions of food security, and it is
notable how few studies simultaneously consider ecosystem services such as food supply across
both marine and terrestrial systems (but see Blanchard et al., 2017).
62. For some aspects of biodiversity, there remains considerable variation between studies and models
in terms of projections. Whilst some of this might come down to differences in models, it may also
be due to variation in forcing scenarios, data inputs and model outputs. This highlights a gap in
biodiversity and ecosystem forecasts that in the climate science community has been filled through
‘ensemble projections’, which force multiple models with the same pathways, scenarios, and
model inputs, and has the models produce common outputs, which can then provide a mean across
a suite of models and a more informative assessment of uncertainty around projections, as forcings
and outputs are consistent. Such initiatives are beginning to appear for biodiversity and ecosystem
service projections (e.g. the Fisheries and Marine Ecosystem Model Intercomparison Project
(Tittensor et al., 2017)), but are in their relative infancy.
63. In part, the need for feedbacks between biodiversity and other sectors, including socio-ecological
feedbacks, may be met through the work of the IPBES Scenarios and Models Expert Group, which
47
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are developing a new suite of biodiversity scenarios (Rosa et al., 2017). These scenarios will link
multiple spatial scales, from the local to the global, and describe narratives that link biodiversity,
ecosystem services, and society in a circular (rather than linear) manner. These ‘visions for nature
futures’ will be constructed in consultation with stakeholders from multiple sectors, including civil
society, the private sector, policy and decision makers, indigenous knowledge groups, and others.
They will use a range of approaches to identify pathways to achieve outcomes across multiple
sectors (urban, agricultural, forestry, fisheries, and other), and consider actions and responses at
both the individual and institutional scale. Furthermore, there is also a collaborative effort
coordinated by the IPBES expert group on applying various models to a common subset of
RCP/SSP combinations, in support of the IPBES Global Assessment. There has also been an
international Belmont Forum / Biodiversa funding call on similar issues and relevant to the
recommendations from the IPBES Methodological Assessment of Scenarios and Models. Such
futures could be relevant to exploring pathways to the 2050 Vision, as well as other biodiversityrelevant targets.
IV. RELEVANCE OF RECENT PROJECTIONS FOR THE 2050 VISION
64. Notwithstanding the gaps identified above, many of the post-GBO4 projections and scenario
explorations can be used in support of the post-2020 global biodiversity framework, and in
particular the 2050 Vision. Many projections explicitly include 2050 or the mid-century as a
specific time at which to examine changes across scenarios. While identifying what BAU
corresponds to in the post-Paris Agreement context represents an ongoing effort (see paragraph
59), a few studies explicitly examine a world of 1.5°C warming relative to pre-industrial, and the
RCPs and SSPs provide a range of potential futures from high mitigation to high emissions. Most
studies compare multiple pathways and project the differences between them, typically including a
pathway that can at least approximate BAU, thus demonstrating the existence a range of plausible
societal futures. Furthermore, some studies identify the relative importance of specific policy or
management decisions (e.g. fisheries, land use, or climate mitigation), and can thus be particularly
useful in informing potential pathways to the 2050 Vision. Although scenario gaps exist, such as
narratives for the marine realm, and feedbacks between biodiversity and socio-ecological systems,
initiatives are in place to fill these gaps and thus the situation should ease in the not-too-distant
future.
65. The projections summarized above suggest that under BAU scenarios that approximate highemissions and/or high land use change and continued overfishing, biodiversity and ecosystem
services will in general remain a considerable distance from the ideal encapsulated in the 2050
Vision. Current trends suggest a broad-scale loss of biodiversity in terms of population
abundances and extinctions, though local species richness may actually increase in some places
due to range expansions and species invasions. However, the composition of communities is likely
to change substantially, and novel and unpredictable ecological assemblages will become more
common. Significant declines in the abundance of many species are likely. Global fisheries are
likely to decline in terms of potential catches, revenues, and profits. Coral reefs are likely to
continue to steeply degrade, with concomitant impacts on services such as reef-associated fisheries
and tourism. Insufficient information on freshwater biodiversity exists to assess trends at a global
scale. Thus, under a high emissions pathway, we will remain a long way from the 2050 Vision of
restoring, conserving, valuing, and wisely-using biodiversity, and maintaining ecosystem services
and benefits.
66. Alternative scenarios and pathways suggest that meeting the 2050 Vision is at least generally
plausible, but will require transformational change in terms of society or societal policies.
Reductions in extinction risk and stabilizing declines in biodiversity and ecosystem services may
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be met through a combination of societal and individual changes and policy choices, including
mitigating climate change, increasing agricultural productivity, reducing consumption and waste,
expanding protected areas, changing fisheries management approaches. Some scenarios (e.g.
changes in fisheries management) may result in substantial improvements in a specific ecosystem
service and associated economic output. No single scenario or projection examined changes across
marine and terrestrial systems, and all facets of biodiversity and ecosystem services, so efforts to
meet the 2050 Vision will require a mix of policies and institutional and societal changes derived
from multiple existing scenarios, and will need to ensure their mutual coherence and that the
benefits to biodiversity and ecosystems remain under any given mix. One aspect that appears
necessary to avoid is a rapid expansion of land for growing biofuels, which while potentially
mitigating climate impacts has deleterious consequences for terrestrial biodiversity and the total
area of natural land. It also appears unlikely that coral reefs will reverse a trend of degradation
under most plausible scenarios. Thus, in general it appears that the 2050 Vision may potentially be
met for most, though perhaps not all, aspects of biodiversity, through a combination of the societal
transformations described in this document.
67. Many of the recent studies assembled above could be of use when assessing how to meet multiple
international targets of both societal development and biodiversity. Some studies explicitly
highlight the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and in particular the biodiversity aspects.
Many, though not all, studies provide a continuous timeline of change under multiple scenarios, so
relevant dates such as 2030 and 2050 can be extracted and compared. The 2050 Vision is focussed
on biodiversity, and hence of most relevance to Sustainable Development Goals 13 and 14, though
as biodiversity underpins sustainable development, many other goals are indirectly linked. The
2050 Vision appears consistent with meeting SDGs 13 and 14, though trade-offs between
biodiversity and other SDGs have not been broadly explored. Initiatives such as The World in
2050 (TWI2050), which aims to ‘provide fact-based knowledge to support the policy process and
implementation of the 2030 Agenda’ are also relevant for assessing the best pathways to achieve
all SDGs with the minimum of trade-offs, and when moving from the 2030 SDGs to the 2050
Vision and beyond. The goal for 2050 and beyond in TWI2050 is social and economic
sustainability within a stable earth system through a ‘sustainability transformation’ that maintains
the human enterprise within planetary boundaries. The pathways identified through TWI2050 may
be useful in achieving the 2050 Vision within a broad human-development context. Similarly, the
biodiversity-centric scenarios under development by IPBES will be of relevance in terms of
positioning ecosystems as a central feature of scenarios (rather than an outcome), and thus likely
to be of use for examining pathways towards the 2050 Vision.
68. The post-2020 global biodiversity framework necessarily reflects the key 2030 and 2050 dates.
From the scientific studies surveyed in this document, the 2050 Vision may act as a longer-term
‘context’ for the 2030 SDGs, particularly those focussed around biodiversity, and could be
considered part of an even longer-term strategy for biodiversity by providing a stepping-stone
towards 2100 and beyond.
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